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ACTION PLAN 2020-2022 

Case number: 2018ES346749 

Name Organisation under review:  Agency for Management of University and Research Grants 

(AGAUR)  

Organization's contact details: mobilitat.agaur@gencat.cat  

SUBMISSION DATE:  

1. ORGANISATIONAL INFORMATION 
Please provide a limited number of key figures for your organization. Figures marked * are 

compulsory. 

STAFF & STUDENTS FTE 

Total researchers = staff, fellowship holders, bursary holders, PhD. students either 
full-time or part-time involved in research  

928  

Of whom are international (i.e. foreign nationality) 26% 

Of whom are externally funded (i.e. for whom the organization is host 
organization) 

100% 

Of whom are women 49.4% 

Of whom are stage R3 or R4 = Researchers with a large degree of autonomy, 
typically holding the status of Principal Investigator or Professor. 

0 

Of whom are stage R2 = in most organizations corresponding with the 
postdoctoral level 

14% 

Of whom are stage R1 = in most organizations corresponding with doctoral level 86% 

Total number of students (if relevant) 121,294  

Total number of staff (including management, administrative, teaching, and 
research staff) 

74 

RESEARCH FUNDING (figures for most recent fiscal year) € 

The total annual organizational budget 170,000,000  

Annual organizational direct government funding (designated for research) 153,379,252 

Annual competitive government-sourced funding (designated for research, 
obtained in competition with other organizations – including EU funding)  

1,006,833 

 Annual funding from private, non-government sources, designated for research 0 

ORGANISATIONAL PROFILE (a very brief description of your organization, max. 100 words) 

The Agency for Management of Universities and Research Grants (AGAUR) is a public funding body within 
the Secretariat of Universities and Research, Ministry of Enterprise, and Knowledge of the Government of 
Catalonia. With near 20 years of experience, AGAUR supports the Catalan Government university and 
scientific policy and strives for fair and competitive funding for university studies, scientific talent attraction, 

https://euraxess.ec.europa.eu/my/hrs4r/346749
mailto:mobilitat.agaur@gencat.cat
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and transfer of knowledge innovation programs through open competitive calls. The hosting institutions and 
fellows commit and endorse its requirements by accepting the grants. The Agency’s assessment system is 
based on an external peer-review basis, endorses the principles of independence, externality, quality, and 
transparency. AGAUR further promotes mutual learning working groups between the R+I community 
stakeholders in Catalonia, and is a Euraxess Service canter, supporting researchers' career development. 

 

2. STRENGTHS AND WEAKNESSES OF THE CURRENT PRACTICE: 

The thematic heading of 

the Charter and Code 

STRENGTHS and WEAKNESSES 

Ethical and professional 

aspects 

As a public funding organization, AGAUR ensures that all its programs are 

conducted in compliance with fundamental ethical, legal, and professional 

frameworks.  

Strengths - Personal data supplied by applicants are incorporated into the 

processing system property of AGAUR, for the unique purpose of managing the 

awarded grants, under the provisions of the terms and conditions of fair, 

transparent, adequate, relevant, limited and timely manner, according to the 

provisions of the EU Regulation 2016/679 of the European Parliament. Further, 

the professional responsibility and professional attitude are ensured by the 

hosting organizations, which commit to all requirements through the 

acceptance of the grants and their own Code of Conduct.  

Funding is managed through open calls which are managed with the highest 

rigor and integrity, following statutory and regulatory standards of the Spanish 

and EU laws for funding. Call texts cover formal ethics and integrity specific 

clauses. The project’s ethical discrepancies are checked during the projects’ 

lifecycle, under the assessment procedure with the support of the Ethics 

Committee of the University of Barcelona (certified by the Institutional Review 

Board – code IRB 00003099).   

Weaknesses – There is a need to create a standardized monitoring system to 

assess conflicts appropriately, according to the intrinsic complexity of the 

ethical scope to cover all research areas. Further skills training on ethical issues 

for AGAUR’s management staff is required to raise AGAUR’s staff capacity for 

monitoring ethics and to create mechanisms for ethical conflict resolution and 

coherence during projects lifetime and considering the consequences. 

AGAUR intends to work on its own Code of Conduct on Ethics and Integrity to 

recognize the social responsibility of AGAUR’s programs and hiring practices. 

The recently created Committee for the Integrity of Research (CIR-CAT) at a 

regional level, will help to strengthen this ethical assessment approach. 
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Recruitment and 

selection  

AGAUR’s HR programs involve a representative community of researchers 

ranging from R1 to R2, which are selected through open calls for funding, such 

as: the predoctoral grants (FI), the Industrial Doctorates Program (DI), and the 

Postdoctoral grants, named Beatriu de Pinós (BP). 

Strengths - AGAUR’s recruitment procedure is solid and guarantees 

transparent and effective management of public funds in the programs it 

performs. Calls are published in the Official Journal of the Government of 

Catalonia (DOGC) and other web portals, such as the EURAXESS Jobs platform. 

AGAUR’s current practices of selection are fully OTM-R compliant. They are 

performed on a peer‐review assessment against criteria described in the call 

texts, on an open-merit base by external experts. They follow high-quality 

standards to preserve excellence, applying the principles of independence, 

externality, quality, and transparency. The whole procedure is periodically 

updated and is published on its website: 

https://agaur.gencat.cat/en/avaluacio/.  

All HR calls texts have introduced the commitment to the C&C principles, both 

by the host organizations and the fellows’, committing to the HRS4R 

institutional host action plans. 

Weaknesses – As a funding organization, there is a need to work towards 

institutional changes on the recognition/rewards measures towards gender 

equality and acquiring and using Open Science. Mainstreaming changes 

towards the assessment of these issues and contribute to their preparedness 

towards the current research (OS) environment.  

Working conditions AGAURs’ HR priorities for the past years have been addressed at: Reinforcing 

its HR grants management performance and grants recognition; Strengthening 

researchers’ career development and ensuring them the best working 

environment; Searching the commitment of all hosting institutions in Catalonia 

to guarantee the accomplishment of C&C principles. 

Strengths - AGAUR’s participation in European programs, such as the MSCA 

COFUND, the ERDF, and ESF, have been crucial for a better alignment with the 

European practices and C&C principles, especially reinforcing working 

conditions and career development allowances and raising the commitment of 

host institutions with the HRS4R strategy, guaranteeing better conditions and 

environment for the fellows.  

Weaknesses - We acknowledged from fellows’ feedback that there is a need 

for continuous actions towards promoting a more multidisciplinary 

environment and enhancing their leadership capacity. Further monitoring 

measures should also be strengthened, putting more effort into the 

supervision of progress reporting, providing feedback, acknowledging the best 

practices of the hosting organizations, and working towards the impact 

assessment of the different programs.  

https://agaur.gencat.cat/en/avaluacio/
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Training and 

development 

The actions undertaken during previous periods have been relevant to better 

support fellows’ Career development, by raising awareness, providing tools, 

and different training resources. AGAUR is an funding agent, embedding 

research and innovation policies and principles to the Catalan ecosystem, 

which enhances its role to enable cultural change.  

Strengths - AGAUR has been raising training and development opportunities as 

the key priority in its Action Plans, monitoring progress and supporting fellows 

through the different actions and specific training appointed in their projects. 

Career development plans assessment is in progress, which is key for this 

period. The outcomes will provide important information and data to assess 

career development progress. 

AGAUR further runs interactive activities, such as working groups and pieces of 

training which are decisive for mutual learning and knowledge exchange 

between fellows and for gathering valuable information and feedback from the 

stakeholders. A Career Development working group (HRS4R CD) has been 

appointed, formed by universities and research centers representatives, aiming 

at encouraging transferable skills through their doctoral and postdoctoral 

programs and other further institutional initiatives. As well, AGAUR joined 

VITAE UK membership in 2017 and has been actively participating in its annual 

summits. Thus, delivering to the Catalan universities and research system the 

latest inputs of the best practices on career development from other European 

leading institutions.  

Weaknesses - Career advice is not considered in every host institution and 

there are still structural weaknesses regarding consolidation opportunities. It 

urges to continue with actions that provide fellows wider career options, 

strengthening transferable and communication skills, fostering networking & 

knowledge sharing between host institutions, as well as proving secondment 

opportunities in public administration and private organizations.  
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3. ACTIONS 

    

The Action Plan and HRS4R strategy must be published on an easily accessible location of the 

organization's website. 

 

Please provide the web link to the organization's HR Strategy dedicated webpage(s):  

*URL: https://agaur.gencat.cat/en/lagaur/estrategia-de-rh-per-a-investigadors-/  

 

Please fill in a sum up the list of all individual actions to be undertaken in your organization's HRS4R 

to address the weaknesses or strengths identified in the Gap-Analysis: 

Proposed ACTIONS GAP Principle(s) Timing (at least by 
year’s 
quarter/semester) 

Responsible Unit Indicator(s) / 
Target(s) 

 

Free text -100 words 
max 

Retrieved from 
the GAP Analysis 
 

    

Ensuring integrity and 
responsible research 
through the grant 
funding process 

2,3,4,6,7,14,16 4Q-2021- 4Q-2022 
 

Organization + 
International 
Area 

A Guideline on RRI 
measures for grant 
beneficiaries. 
 Staff experts' 
appointment & 
training /  
A Code of Conduct of 
Research Integrity.  
Creating mechanisms 
to monitor ethics & 
conflict resolution 

New 

Strengthening gender 
equality and Non-
discrimination in the 
funding process 

10, 15, 27 4Q-2021- 4Q-2022 
 

Organization + 
International 
Area 

Introducing gender 
requirements related 
to research in calls 
texts & applications. 
Gender staff experts' 
appointment & 
training  
A Gender Equality 
Plan including 
Harassment 
prevention. 

New 

Committing with Open 
Science  policies 
through funding 

8,9,15,28,39 2Q-2020 - 4Q- 2022 Grants 
management & 
International 
Area 

Introducing new 
requirements in calls 
texts & application 
documents. 
OA & DMP staff 
experts' appointment 

New 

https://agaur.gencat.cat/en/lagaur/estrategia-de-rh-per-a-investigadors-/
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The establishment of an Open Recruitment Policy is a key element in the HRS4R strategy. Please also 
indicate how your organization will use the Open, Transparent, and Merit-Based Recruitment Toolkit 
and how you intend to implement/are implementing the principles of Open, Transparent, and Merit-
Based Recruitment. Although there may be some overlap with a range of actions listed above, please 
provide a short commentary demonstrating this implementation. If the case, please link the OTM-R 
checklist and the overall action plan. 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If your organization already has a recruitment strategy that implements the principles of Open,  

 

 

training 
Providing fellows’ OS 
skills-set: a training 
workshop per year. 

Fostering accountability 
of AGAUR’s HR funding 
programs 

6,7,8 4Q-2022 Grants 
management & 
International 
Area  

Monitoring HR calls 
results;  
Report on impact to 
related SDG's 

New 

 
Supporting fellows 
Career Development 
(CD) 

18,28,29,30,38 3Q-2020 - 3Q-2022 Euraxess + Grants 
management 
team 

Career development 
tools in webpage/ 
Providing feedback on 
fellows CDP 

Extended 

 
Encouraging 
intersectoral 
opportunities for 
postdoctoral 

25,28,29 2Q-2020 - 3Q-2022 Euraxess + Grants 
management 
team 

Facilitate at least 4 
secondments with 
policymakers & other 
sectors 

Extended 

 
Fostering best practices 
& Knowledge sharing 
between host 
institutions 

28,38,40 1Q-2020-4Q 2022 International 
Area 

At least one annual 
meeting with Catalan 
COFUND projects & 
HRS4R CD Working 
groups 

Extended 

AGAUR’s procedures in relation to a Transparent, Open and Merit-based Recruitment (OTM-R) are 

related to the recruitment of R1 to R2 researchers through its HR funding programmes, which is 

implemented through open calls standard selection procedures.  

 

The selection is carried out through an external expert peer-review assessment procedure, which is 

applied by default to all applications that are best suited to the requirements and assessment 

criteria covered in the different competitive calls of grants that it manages. In these terms, it 

applies the principles of independence, externality, quality, and transparency to its grants’ 

allocation. The processes of assessment its regulated and is fed by the inputs of the participating 

experts. 

The Open, Transparent and Merit-Based Recruitment checklist was implemented in 2018 and the 

report was published at AGAUR’s website, according to its granting procedure to recruit 

researchers and its selection procedure following its assessment regulations. 
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Transparent, and Merit-Based Recruitment, please provide the web link where this strategy can be 

found on your organization's website: 

URL: https://agaur.gencat.cat/en/avaluacio/  

 

4. IMPLEMENTATION  

A general overview of the expected implementation process: 

AGAUR’s HR programs involve a representative community of researchers ranging from R1 to R2, 

which are selected through open calls for funding, such as: the predoctoral grants (FI), the Industrial 

Doctorates Program (DI), and the Postdoctoral grants, named Beatriu de Pinós (BP).  

As a funding agency, it fosters the implementation of policy initiatives to impact organizations 

performing research and innovation. AGAUR’s HR grant managers run the fellowship programs, 

through standardized and certified ISO grant management procedures. The funding is provided to 

the host institutions, which recruit the fellows according to the grant conditions and requirements. 

OTM-R procedures follow AGAUR’s evaluation regulations for the calls it manages, which covers the 

entire open merit-based peer-review selection procedure. Its commitment to achieving the HRS4R 

action plan is embedded within the Agency’s internal institutional improvement objectives for the 

period.  

AGAURs’ general priorities for the first 5 years of HRS4R have been mostly achieved, which aimed 

at: Reinforcing AGAUR’s HR grants management performance and grants recognition; Searching the 

commitment of all hosting institutions in Catalonia to guarantee the accomplishment of C&C 

principles for researchers and Strengthening researchers’ career development and ensuring them 

the best working environment. 

The HRS4R for this period is aligned to the strategy and the objectives of AGAUR’s towards 

embedding a Responsible Research & Innovation (RRI) in its funding approach, which will develop 

the proper skills-set for fellows’ preparedness towards the current scientific environment, as a key 

factor to ensure that Open Science becomes mainstream, as a response to the Catalan Open 

Science (OS) policy commitment. Thus, AGAUR’s Action Plan (2020-2022) is fostering the 

researchers’ engagement and preparedness through the funding incentives and training activities. 

As a funding body, the measures defined are critical to ensure that the researchers funded will fully 

engage with these RRI practices and have access to the appropriate skills-set as part of their 

learning process, as well as working towards the need for the proper recognition/rewards. 

The actions will continue supporting fellows’ career development, by strengthening the appropriate 

skills-set training, fostering best practices & knowledge sharing between host organizations, Career 

development Plans (CDP) assessment, and providing them wider career opportunities, such as 

https://agaur.gencat.cat/en/avaluacio/
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secondments in public administration and private organizations. A support package for fellows will 

be developed through guidelines, training, and specific website information to enhance their RRI 

and OS acknowledgment and practices.  

Addressing RRI measures in AGAUR’s current management practices will help to strengthen the 

competitiveness of the Catalan science and research system and will provide researchers resources 

to advance in their career. 

AGAUR’s actions respond to the following objectives: 

▪ To implement institutional changes through its grant management process and the current  
          Funding practices towards wider gender balance, ethics, and open access. 
▪ To speed up a behaviour change among researchers towards Open Science. 
▪ To provide guidance and share best practices on Career Development within host  

             institutions. 
▪ To broader researchers’ career opportunities and transferable skills-set. 

The actions have been appointed through a participatory process by AGAUR’s management staff, 
who have been engaged in co-creation and co-design discussions for embedding the RRI principles 
in its funding principles. Thus, staff working groups have been appointed in the areas of gender, 
ethics, and open access, with an interaction with external experts and relevant stakeholders from 
the research community, which have been considered in the GAP analysis 2020. 

Therefore, AGAUR's calls management staff is key for its implementation and consider the fellows 

needs, which is gathered directly from fellows, through the progress reports and different surveys, 

welcoming sessions, and training. At a decision level, the steering group formed by AGAUR’s Board 

of Directors oversees the whole Action plan.  

AGAURs’ interactive activities, such as working group on Career development and COFUND actions 

with host institutions are decisive for mutual learning and knowledge exchange, and to gather the 

commitment and valuable information from the Catalan researchers and 

other relevant stakeholders.   

 

Make sure you also cover all the aspects highlighted in the checklist below, which you will need to 

describe in detail: 

Checklist *Detailed description and duly justification 

How will the implementation 

committee and/or steering group 

regularly oversee progress? 

At a decision level, the steering group is formed by 

AGAUR’s Board of Directors, as a steering group that 

oversees the whole plan.  

The steering group is briefed through annual reports. 

Close attention is paid to assessing the evidence 

provided, the significant changes, the occurrence of any 

clarifications regarding the assessment of indicators, 
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the strong and weak points. They are responsible for 

discussing the possible correction actions of any 

deficiencies, commenting on the reinforcement of 

measures, and raising enhancement proposals on any 

gaps. 

AGAUR keeps track of the KPIs and monitoring the 

actions related to the measures, through the internal 

HR WG, which is chaired by an appointed HRS4R 

manager and is formed by the responsible for the 

actions and the HR call managers. AGAUR is further 

working on the impact assessment of its doctoral 

programs and postdoctoral fellowships, which will 

provide important information for monitoring the plan. 

How do you intend to involve the 

research community, your main 

stakeholders, in the implementation 

process?  

AGAUR’s fellowships involve a representative 

community of researchers ranging from R1 to R2, which 

are awarded through its open calls for funding.  

The HR call managers support both, fellow’ researchers 

and organizations, providing advice on administrative 

procedures, rules, and issues, regarding their 

responsibilities rights, and obligations. They are fully 

accessible by e-mail and phone during working hours, in 

close contact with fellows’ for monitoring their 

fellowships and provide them further opportunities for 

training.  

Formal feedback is gathered directly from fellows, 

through the progress reports and different surveys to 

track their perceptions about their work, their working 

conditions and institutional support.  

Non-formal feedback is gathered through the 

welcoming sessions and training organized by AGAUR, 

which allows discussions. AGAUR international staff 

further participates in different external sessions on 

career opportunities in different faculties and research 

institutions, which allows the researcher’s direct 

interaction and track their perceptions about their work 

and their progress.  

As a funding organization, AGAUR involves and interacts 

with the Catalan research community, through working 

groups and outreach actions. Inputs from the host 

institutions are considered through the Career 

development working group (CD_HRS4R), formed by 

representatives from universities and R&D institutions. 

There is already a high involvement of the research 
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community in the HRS4R process, as already 58 Catalan 

institutions have been awarded the HR excellence seal.  

How do you proceed with the 

alignment of organizational policies 

with the HRS4R?  Make sure the HRS4R 

is recognized in the organization's 

research strategy, as the overarching 

HR policy. 

The HRS4R for this period is fully aligned to AGAUR’s 

strategy and the objectives for the following years, for 

embedding the Responsible Research & Innovation 

(RRI) principles in its and funding practices, improving 

the social responsibility of AGAUR's programs, and 

hiring practices, fostering accountability. 

Thus, the HRS4R actions are key to making and 

mainstreaming sustainable changes towards RRI, 

according to AGAUR’s strategy for its HR funding 

programmes and its management procedures and the 

impact of acquiring and fostering skills for the fellows’ 

preparedness towards the current research Open 

Science (OS) practices.  Its HR grant managers are key 

for its implementation, therefore the measures for this 

period have been designed in co-creation and co-design 

discussions, involving AGAUR’s management staff and 

external stakeholders. 

 

How will you ensure that the proposed 

actions are implemented? 

 

The HRS4R Action Plan is aligned with its institutional 

funding objectives, therefore the measures are related 

to its funding management procedures and further 

supporting activities, which follow the internal 

regulations. Achieving the HRS4R action plan is 

embedded as part of its institutional improvement 

objectives.  

The HRS4R’s Action Plan implementation will serve as a 

tool to engage the granted fellows on RRI and to speed 

up a behavior change among researchers towards Open 

Science, as well as to provide further support on their 

career development with a focus on providing them the 

proper skills-set. 

The inputs for the strategy design come from AGAUR's 

management staff, who have been engaged in co-

creation and co-design discussions for embedding the 

RRI principles in its funding principles. Thus, the staff HR 

working group are part of the design and 

implementation process and understand the 

commitment of the Action plan.   

At an implementation level, the appointed HR working 

group, formed by the HR call managers and the actions 

responsible, report to the HRS4R manager. The 
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progress is monitored through the WG meetings. The 

HR Manager is entitled to monitor the measures and 

report to the International Director, who as well reports 

to the Steering Committee. 

At a decision level, the steering group formed by 

AGAUR’s Board of Directors oversee the whole Action 

plan.  

How will you monitor progress 

(timeline)? 

 

The Euraxess officer has been appointed as an HRS4R 

manager. He chairs the HR working group and keeps 

track for overseeing the related measures and 

timelines, identifying the presence or absence of 

evidence that supports the measures for elaborating 

the reports.  

It monitors the actions through the WG meetings, 

where the HR calls managers report every 6 months on 

the internal inputs according to the measures related to 

the performance of the calls, the outcomes, and 

feedback from fellows’ formal and non-formal activities. 

The Action plan follow up indicators in an excel and 

reports are tracked in a SharePoint file. 

How will you measure progress 

(indicators) in view of the next 

assessment?  

HR manager oversees the KPIs and prepares the annual 

activity reports. The related measures and the KPIs are 

covered in an annual report addressed to the Steering 

Group.  

The reports monitoring and site-visits, as well as the 

qualitative and quantitative results gathered through 

AGAUR’s annual survey addressed to grant beneficiaries 

provide relevant inputs for the assessment. All this 

feedback is considered in the annual reports for 

measuring accomplishment and progress.  

 

Additional remarks/comments about the proposed implementation process: 

(Free text, 1000 words maximum) 

AGAUR’s Action plan and HR strategy were recognized by the CE in 2014 with the seal "HR 

Excellence in Research". Its first Action plan and Gap Analysis were developed before the 

publication of templates and the OTM-R toolkit and recommendations by the European 

Commission (2015).   AGAUR undertook a self-assessment of its first action plan 2015-

2016 which did not consider the change of the implementation of the reinforced procedure, and 

therefore several weaknesses were found, and recommendations were made by the EC in 2017. 

These were considered in the definition of the 2017-2019 Action plan. AGAUR is therefore using 
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the HRS4R e-tool after having received the ‘HR Award’. 

The Open, Transparent, and Merit-Based Recruitment checklist was implemented in 2017 and 

the report was published on AGAUR’s website, according to its granting procedure to recruit 

researchers and its selection procedure through its assessment regulations. 

AGAUR’s HR strategy Action Plan up to 2020 has been an important advance for the institutional 

HR funding objectives:  

- To be efficient in the management of grants and scholarships with an open independent and 

rigorous evaluation process. 

- To support career development of researchers with a focus on excellence and 

internationalisation. 

- To attract worldwide leading researchers and PhD students, widening opportunities into the 

business sector. 

- To improve the quality of postdoctoral research training, enabling researchers to develop their 

research careers in an advanced and more independent level. 

AGAUR’s Action Plan 2020-2022 is a step forward and responds to its institutional strategy 

towards embedding a Responsible Research and Innovation (RRI) approach in its funding 

procedures. Adopting these principles within its practices and action plans will provide fellows 

with the appropriate measures to foster a change in their mindset and culture and will enable 

fellows to advance in their career through corresponding funding incentives and training skills-

set.  

The following chart represents the overall view of the process until 2020: 
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